Thermal imaging systems indirectly observe radiating objects with infrared cameras. By using the longer thermal wavelengths that practically all objects emit, these cameras form the basis of many applications requiring radiometric imaging without external illumination.
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to include in-the-dark surveillance, preventative maintenance, weatherproofing of structures, and pollution studies.
Another important application for infrared cameras is the measurement of the dynamics of rocket booster motors, including solid-fuel, that lift payloads above Earth's atmosphere. In the past, the performance and characteristics of such motors were difficult to assess. Ground tests measured some aspects of the system but often failed to capture the effects from decreasing air pressure with increasing altitude. Infrared cameras on the ground and other long-range sensors observed rocket motors in flight but performance suffered due to atmospheric distor- tions and low signal-to-noise ratios. Added to these problems, installing sensing devices-especially infrared cameras-on the outside of rocket motors was impractical due to excessive shock, vibration, and thermal environments.
Our multidisciplinary team from The Johns Hopkins University/Applied Physics Laboratory (JHU/APL) developed a protective aerothermal pod, called an aeropod, to protect cameras on the outside of the rocket booster. The aeropods isolate the cameras from the worst mechanical stresses, keep hot gases on the outside of the rocket from coming into contact with the cameras, and provide the electrical interface between the cameras and the vehicle.
Thermoteknix Systems Ltd., a British manufacturer of infrared systems,provided a sealed, ruggedized Miric TB2-30 camera capable of working over the full pressure range of the rocket's flight: from one atmosphere at liftoff down to exoatmospheric levels outside the Earth's atmosphere. One reason that the Miric TB2-30 camera was selected was because it had demonstrated excellent performance in the high-vibration environment of racing cars. This ability convinced the JHU/APL team that the camera could be isolated from the booster rocket's dynamics so that acceptable vibration levels could be maintained and thus allow the camera to survive the flight. In addition, dry argon gas inside the camera ensured that the internal optics remained free of condensation. Figure 1 shows two aeropods attached to the outside of the rocket booster just above a dark band-one positioned on the left and the other in the center. In this particular case, the infrared camera is located inside the center aeropod, approximately 10m in front of the motor nozzle. Even though the aeropod protrudes from the rocket's shell into the slipstream (the area behind the fast-moving rocket), it is designed to keep external heating from coming into contact with the camera itself.
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During the rocket's flight, the telemetered data was remotely monitiored from the ground. 2 Rapid surface heating of the aeropod's exterior occurred as the vehicle traveled through the atmosphere. However, the camera stayed within its calibration window of 20
• C to 40
• C over the full flight sequence from launch to re-entry. The shock and vibration levels at the camera location were also quite severe. As the rocket motor burned, the hot gases emanating from the nozzle generated sizeable vibrations that were isolated from the camera by the design of the pod.
The camera successfully captured the plume dynamics and the ejection of motor debris throughout the flight sequence ( Figure 2) . Afterwards, our JHU/APL team extracted the radiometric data from the mission. Using the camera's laboratory performance as its base, the team developed five distinct calibration steps to post-process the flight data. These calibration steps provide an accurate way to correct measurements for camera temperature variations, spectral responsivity, camera pointing and orientation, pixel response times, and measurement variations.
To validate the processing steps, the team developed a simulation program using MATLAB TM to simulate dynamic scenes from the mission. Post-processing algorithms using closed-loop error correction methodology validated the comparisons made between the post-processed and simulated data.
Technological improvements in infrared imaging technology such as reduced size, reduced power requirements, and improved ruggedness have allowed us to measure rocket motor performance with infrared cameras attached to rocket boosters from launch through re-entry into the Earth's atmosphere. The dynamic radiometric measurements of the rocket motor required detailed camera characterization and additional calibration steps. Future efforts will refine these processing steps to account for the effects of camera motion and to measure more accurately the positions of objects of interest. Mr. Leo Gauthier is a Senior Electrical Engineer in the Electro-Optical Systems Group of the Johns Hopkins University/Applied Physics Laboratory (JHU/APL). He has worked at APL since 1991 on a variety of projects with a focus on systems engineering, instrumentation and program development. He holds four patents in measurement technology. In addition, He has been a member of SPIE for several years and has published in SPIE proceedings.
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